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DEHOCRATS
See that reliable men are at the polls
early, have your tickets cut and folded.
permit no tampering with your rights, and
particularly see to it that no illegal votes
ate admitted. All the rower of money
and fraud will be arrayed against you.
Be firm, earnest and sober, and you have
nothing to fear.

ERRATA
In our paper nf yesterday, we put down

the yearly burdens of Allegheny county
for State and war purposes at $3,268,000
instead of s2.lBo,ooo—which is nearer th,
actual amount. We also put down the
amount (on the Gazette's basis) at $2,178,-
177—it is about $1,586,000. We 1,1
bound to correct. these errors, although
our Federal friends ought not to mind.
and will not mind, a few hundred thou,
ands. The crushing reality is bad enough
at either figure.

GEN, SIGE G AND TILE ADOLITI 0 N-

Gen. SIGEL, one of the officers of the
United States army, has, like BUTLER and
Rossmin, descended to making stump
speeches, advocating the re-election of
Goy. Gurvrix. CURTI -IV, during the hey-
day of .Know•Nothingiam,..in 1864, made
a speeeh in Centre county, in which, al-
luding to the Germans, he remarked, That
they had "two skulls, and that one had to
be broken through, before anv enlighten-
ment could be hammered through the
other." This same CreTIN is now a can
didate, and FRANZ SIGEL feels it compat-
ible with his duty as a German born, and
as an officer in the army, to advocate his
continuance in an which he has dis-
graced.

The Abolitionists never exhibited great-
er hypocrisy than in their present pre-
tended admiralion of Gen. SIGEL ; if that
party really entertained anything but con-
tempt and hatred for his countrymen
living amongst us, why do they not show
it in some substantial manner. It
is notorious that the German vote of
our county goes far to make up the Aboli-
tion party, and yet there is not this fall a
single Garman name upon that ticket.
Abolitionists can b 8 very full of professions
of friendship-for the Germans upon the
eve of an important election ; the loaves
and the fishes, however, they take partic-
ular attention to distribute among them-
selves.

The speech of Gee. SIGEL was not cal-
culated to strengthen Gov. CURTIN ; it
was a war speech, in which the speaker
hinted at the probability of its continu
anoe for ten yearsto come. This may be
a nice prospect for officers in the army
upon big pay and rations, who were like
many we know of beggars before the war
broke out; but it is not a pleasant contem-
plation for us who have to pay the taxes.
Were we in the army, in any capacity,
from Major General to Butler, luxuriating
in large income, with a bright prospect of
its continuance, we might, like Gen. Si
GEL, be favorable to war for the balance
of our'life; but situated as we are, as Dr,
O'ClLLAsfe,n remarked, "circumstanced
as we are," we are anxious to have it over
jut as soon as possible. The Adminis-
tration at Washington and Harrisburg,
have proved their utter inability to con-
duct hostilities against the rebels. This is
known to SIGEL; as well asit is to the coun•
try, buthe is a professional soldier; fighting
is his vocation, and when not in action he
conceives itto be his duty to obey orders
in-a civil department. He is, therefore,
upon the stump in Pennsylvania, advocat-
ing those whose incapacity will likely
prolong hostilities for ten years, at least.
This sort of patriotism is a paying proles-
shin. Look at BEN BUTLER going about
dressed up in a gaudy uniform, making
buncombe speeches—instead c-fbeing in
the field—for which he receives the snug
pay of a Major General. Such situations
are very rare, indeed, and it requires very
greatvvirtne to resist their temptation.
Whek therefore, we hear of BUTLER an-
nouncing himself as having been a "long
life Democrat',' we think of his largesali.iyaedrations, and his buncombe is in-
stantly_ dispelled.

AN ORDER FROM STANTON- -

Major Getteralßaeq.)_ of the Deptut-
ment'of the •Mo'nongahela, received an
order yesterday from Secreted) , STANTON,
to have returned to their respective hoinesall the soldiers in this department, for the
purpose of voting on Tuesday neat. This
is very kind in Mr. STANTON, -who is keep-
ing an eye to the main chance, illastra,
tire of his intense zeal for our success in
arms. some ill natured people, in fact,want to know the use of a departmenthere at all, as if it wan any of their busi•nese.

Vw NtALA NATICISOii
One would imagine that the--aplendid

evidences of devotion to their adopted
country given by the German and Irish
born people of' the United States since
the'rebelliad began, would have the effect
of dispelling the prejudices which existed
against them. Not so, however. On
Monday last the people of Rhode Island
voted on the following proposed amend-
ment to the State Constitution :

r(s'dent c f this State, who have en-
listed br Vnlunteered or w ) may enlist or voMn-
teer in and of the regiments of this State, and
shall be honorably discharged therefrom, and
who are now cr may become naturalized citizens
of the United States, shall be admitted to vote at
elections is this State on the some terms as mi-
tire born citizens of this State." ,

The vote shows that the amendment
has been rejected by a large majority, the
city of Providence giving a majority of
389 against it.

What renders this verdict of the people
of Rhode Island so odious, is the fact of
their being generally favorable to the ele-
vation of the negro to the enjoyment of
dignities they refuse to white men. This
is the practical results of the teachings of
Abolitionism. What a crazy and incon•
sisteut fanaticism it is ?

TIIE POST 11 4 STEIL GENERAL'S
biPEECH.

It is customary for the collar press
whenever one of LINCOLN'S Cabinet of.
ficers "open his mouth," to publish the
precious utterance, with one long•con-
tinued bark of admiration. But the Poat
Master General made a speech the other
day, that they have not printed yet. Give
us the speech, kind gentlemen. Never
mind if Secretary Buda does denounce
Secretary Caere, and Mr. BVISNEIL Let
us hear the first stroke upon' the
passing bell which announces that the
dissolution of the Republican party is be-
gun I—that informs a tyrant ridden peo-
ple how the soul of that black party
monster is about departing!
THE PEN.NS ILVANIA. ELECTION,
Tremendous efforts are being made here to aid

ho re-e:ectim cf dovernor CU.TIN in Pennsyl-

vania. It is estimated that ton thousand vetets
will go from this city alone. Arrangements have
been made to defray all the raveling expenses

of these voter=, the matey having been collected
from the government employees. It has been
devi led not to send the soldiers home to vote, as
that movement might result in producing dissat-
kfaction, and it is not absolutety certain how the
majority of them would vote.

The above is from a N:w York admin-
istration sheet. Ten thousand voters
from Washington City may be considered
a very good joke, bat whatever number
of clerks there employed trom Penn-
sylvania and Ohio, have been paid for a
ten days' visitation borne, is true. Their
pay goes on, public interests suffer and the
Treasury bleeds. Bat, who cares ? The
soldier vote is likely not to be so profit-
able. With all their clerks and frauds
and greenbacks, the Democracy will elect
Woonwann by thirty thousand majority.

THE TRUTH AT LAsr

It was generally thought that it had
heeivestabliahed that the Washington an•

thor'lies were alone to blame for the de•
feat of nos ECRANB, bat Anti Slavery
Standard propunds another theory. It

-There is an attempt t, throw the blame of
this defile'. upon general BuitisarnE. Nobody

knows enough of the facts to pronounce an bad.
ligeut opinion on this point. But. should it ap-
pear that he was behind hand in bringing up his

rees to the rescue—which we Shall be slow to
belies e, excepting on strong proof—wo think that
the real blame lin farther back yet. Whoever it
may be that ie rcspontrible for the dtlatoryfilliny ap
4 the t t, Ie d'Afrique in the ether country, we ap-

prehend, unit have to bear the brunt of the blame,"

The soldiers of RosEcsANS should be
very much flattered by this and other
marks ofesteem iii which they are held by
the Abolitionists. It is onlyga " Copper-
head " who believes that white men can
be depended on to save the country.

THREATENING THE WORKMEN,
iV e have heard of quite a number of

cases where threats of discharge have been
made to workingmen in our mills and our
small navy yard, unless they voted the
Republican ticket. Whilst labor coin•

mands a premium we presume there will
not be the usual amount of hardship in
this respect. The hardfisted will not be
dictated to at this election, and our puffed
up greenback had better not try it on.

Fl=

The New York Weekly Argus and World
have been united. This will make a
strong team

Es.6ANDREw G. CURTIN, the shoddy
candidate for Governor, in his Doyles-
town speech, on Thursday last, made use
of the following exclamation :

"Pretending to no superiority over my follow-
mortals, I thank my God that I have one virtue
of which Ican boast—loyalty to my country."

ANDREW WaR right 88 to the number of
his virtues. When he reaches his politi•
cal end on Tuesday evening nes', he will
lya fully entitled to useas an epitaph the con
eluding lines ( slightly altered) of BYRON'S
"Corsair:"
' lie !el,: a ,?h,nidu ramo to other times.
Link 31 with on. virtae and a thansand crinacc:

,re, The Commercial Printing Compa
ny Editor is very much concerned about
Judge WILKINs' letter, and considers it a
rebuke to the Democracy—suppose he
permits his readers to judge of that by
publishing the letter in full in the COM-
men-ial with an explanation why the judge
did not preside at the Republican demon•
stration to which he was invited, and why
he did not write the committee a letter
when solicited, stating that the use of his
name would be worth ten thousand votes
to CURTI N.

The Administration at Washington
has put General GEORGE B. MCCLELJ.AN
on half pay, while it permits ficrTUß. to
draw the fall salary of a Major General
for traveling through the country making
speeches for CURTIN.

gr. Gee. FRANK BLAIR aenouneed
CHASE is a speech at St. Louis, and says
he will continue to do so, even if the col-
lar press of the Treasury shall denounce
him as a "copperhead" !—Brave Gener—-
al BLAIR !

tarThe returns of the town elections
in Connecticut show large Democratic
gains on the vote -f lest spring.

HOLLAND, Mass., has boar hundred in•
habitants, withouta doctor,lawyer,store or
grog shop.

Tee National Intelligencer suggests a
separate car on railways for tobacco chew-
ers as well as smokers:

Yr.u. et,r.
Curtin and the BOldlers

Cumberland County, ss :

Personally appeared before me M. Hol.
comb, a Justice of the- Peace. ic:and for
Cumberlan i county. William Walton, who,
upon his solemn o 412,• Eayatbat (Walton)
belonged to the army of thelJnited States,
11th Pennsylvan'a Vol, Company A, for
the term of eighteen- mouths,; which
served. On my way home to Carlisle, I
lost forty five dollars in Baltimore, and
bad not moneyenough left to bring me to
Harrisburg, Pa. J called oa Andrew G:
Cartin, Governor of the Stateof Penusyl-'
vahia, with my discharge to get transpar

' tation home to Carlisle. When I laid in
my complaint ,to Andrew G. ..Cuttini he
said: "Get out of my office; I want no
loafing here. If you, want to go home, go
on a freight train." I then went to
Bridgeport, and my brother gave me
money to go home. WIN(' WALTON.

Sworn before me the 3d day of October
862. M. Eloixoni, J. P.

A Ridiculous Affair
A Baltimore correspondent of the New

York Post, records the following eventful
affair

A knot of cowardly traitors were ar-
rested the other night in the act of drink•
ingthe following ftdatatins toast : "Damn
the goose that grew the quill that made
the pen that wrote the proclamation of
emancipation!" They were abcut to start
on their travels to Jeff. Davis' dominions
for this offence, when their wives and chi,
dren appeared on the scene. Provost
Marshal Fish moved by their entreaties,
released the offenders on their taking the
oath of allegiance.

It was a "cowardly" thing to denounce
that innocent goose ; was there no one
near to suggest to the drunken revelers
that perhaps the goose was hatched on
sacred soil, and knew not to what bast
uses his quills would be applied. 'lke
"cowardly traitors" should have iuvesti
gated the affair, and ascertained whether
that goose was or was not an Abolition
goose, and whether he did not die at the
moment that that quill was wrested from
him. How did these traitors know the
incalculable damage they were doing to
the memory of that goose if departed or
to his character if living.

1 But this is not all. How grateful the
country mast feel to the commanding
officer in Baltimore for his prompt inter
ference in behalf of his illustrious com
patriot "the goose that grew the quill r
fhese "cowardly" wretches were seized
while in the very act of drinking danana
tion to the goose, and for such a heinous
offence he mercifully sentenced them to
banishment and exile. Blird justice had
her sword stayed by the uplifted arm of
mercy. What a subject for a picture—-
what a scene to portray in marble i But,
(and there is another but in the case,)
even that mild decree of offended justice
was not allowed to be executed. The

-memory of the dear departed patriotic
goose was not to he vindicated by the ex-
ecution or exile of his traducers for one
Fish—a fish out of water—was baited by
a bevy of charming mothers and delicious
babes, all weeping and wailing. even as
Dido wept and wailed, and the Fish was
canjht. He thought how hard i. was to
separate a parental Fish from the partner
of his joys and the younglings of his
heart, and the Fish wept in concert I He
was not false to the memory of the goose,
for he could never tight that goose,
was he wanting in loyalty to his coup
try, for no man can say that any Fish
was ever disloyal, but beauty in tears and
loveliness in distress were all powerful with
him. How did he know how many of these
fair wives would die if their hushatide we-e
exiled; was he to assume tie respunsibiltiy
ofall the consequences that might t apt en
undivorced widowsand orphans with exiled
fathers. No Fish could be expected to do
such a thing ; mnreover, it the immortal
goose himself was there, he would not ask
the Fish to do such an act. Violently as
the goose'had been assailed, yet the fume of
"Uncle Sam's wet) vet" 'equind no such
sacrifice to render it immortal. 'lke web
feet" would go down to proeterity with all
tie honors, delipite the eacriligiotis toast
of the "cowardly traitors." And Fish -

not an odd fish, but a genuine fish, welt
his heart in the right place—with ore lin
wiped the eyes of the weeping wises, and
with- the other administered the oath of
alleglance to the defamers of !he illustrious
goose ! "Alt's well that ends well,'' but
this case is full of warning to "cowardly
traitors." Let them beware of hew they
speak of the goose.

It is reported that Provost Marshal
James the other day came near arresting a
tailor's aptirentice who bemire, his 111.,gerr, sLid hh d te en e." 1w:a ra.;
tie aid not say the "goose hat grew ne
quill," &c., but being a copperhead there
was no aoubt as to the goose he was con
signing to eternal torment. Two men
dressed in jeans entered Seneca Wright's,
a day or two ago at dinner time, and one
of them asked for goose, and the other
said •`d— goose." He was evidently
copperhead, and the frequency of such ex
pletives, coupled with the name of goose,
makes it certain that there is a determined
purpose on the part of all the disloyal to
vent their spite against the emancipation
proclamation by cursing the goose. Hos
tility to a goose is evidence of unsoundness
on the "goose question," and hereafter no,
man will be tolerated in cursing or other-
wise irreverently speaking of the goose.
We commend t) Col, J. K. C. Forrest at
Springfield, this case at Baltimore. Doubt-
less he, with his unlimited sources of in
formation, can diecern whether this "dam-
ning the goose" is note very general
thing throughout the copperhead regions
of this state, and we suggest that he will
not be true to the patriotic impulses ofhis
heart if he does not see that the 'coward
ly traitors" are brought to justice.

The Dead _on the Gettysburg
Battle Field

The arrangements are nearly completed
for the removal of the remains of the
Union soldiers scattered over the Gettys-
burg battle field to the burial ground
which is being prepared by the several
States interested, for th sir reception and
proper burial. David Wills, earl., of
Gettysburg, who is the agent for the Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania, in a published
card, says:

"All the dead will be disinterred, and
the remains placed in codins and buried,
and the graves, where marked or known,
will be carefully and permanently ra•
marked in this soldiers' cemetery.

"If it is the intention of the friends of
any deceased soldier to take his remains
home for burial, they will confer a favor
by immediately making known to me that
intention, After the bodies are removed
to this cemetery, it will be very dsirable
not to disarrange the order of the graves
by any removals."

A Soldier'sLetter
The following is an extract from a pri•

vote letter written by a soldier in the Army
of the Potomac to a gentleman in this
city. He is now in the hospital, at Har-
risburg, suffering frc la a severe wound re-
coieed at Frederick: burg. It any one
doubts the authenticity of the letter, he
can see it by calling at this office :

"You desire me to give my views about
the election of Governor. lam no Cnrtin
man, myself, but I know that the majority
of Pennsylvania soldiers are, for the rea-
son that they have no way of knowing
the dirty tricks of which he had been
guilty; and I was as ignorant as they
wereof his actions until I came here and
learned for myself. We have the privilege
of getting Administration papers in the
army, and they all make him out to be the
model Governor, and talk so much of
what he is doing for the Pennsylvania
soldiers, that wecan hardly help but be-
lieve their stories.—Erie Observer.

[he N. V . Ex prof

%dr. Crittenaen Arnliestyr-
His Last Words and Wishes.

the editor of the Louisville-Journia
long the wenn, persomil and cenfiidential
friend of Mr. Crittenden, foilnerly I.Juited
States Senator from the State'ofKentucky,
and so long in public life as the Governor
of Kentucky. United States Attorney Gen-
eral, member of the lower house of Con
grass, &c., sends to one of the editors cf
the Expressi in reply to a letter, the fol-
lowing interesting statement of the last
wishes of the truepatriot a-id statesman :

"Mr. Crittenden spent in this city
(Louisville) the greater pert of the fort-
night preceding his death, and every
friend who visited him during his stay
here, and conversed with him at all on
public affairs, can bear witness to his-ex-
ceeding anxiety that tie President should
at once second the recent victories of our
armies by a proclamation of amnesty or by
some act of like effect ::but it is not so gen-
erally known that, prompted by his ab
sorbing solicitude on this subject, he had
resolved to address a private letter to the
President, urging him without delay to
take this step. Yet such is the fact, as it
is well known to a number of the friends

' of Mr. Crittenden, including the writer of
the article. In response to a very kihd
message from Mr. Crittenden, we called
upon him the evening before he left for
his home at Frankfort, when he intro-
duced the subject of his resolution to pri-
vately address the President concerning a
proclamation of amnesty, spoke of the
deep interest he felt in the adoption of
such a measure in this hour of our military
triumph, declared his firm conviction that
more than all other agencies beside, it
would serve to bring the war to a speedy
cl: se, and at the same time pave the way
to an early and permanent re-establish.
ment of the government in the hearts of
..he people ; avowed his gratification at the
reported discussion of a proclamatisn of
amnesty in the Cabinet, and dwelt
with a mournful emphasis on the phisical
prostration which revented him from im•
mediately addressing the President con-
cerning the subject. Re added, however,
that he was on the eve of returning to his
home, with the resolution to perform this
:ask aasoon as he would get a little
strength. Such were the leading ideas
expressed by the illustrious patriot during
the interview. On the following morning
he returned to his home, where, a few
days afterwards, in the complete posses
Ilan of his faculties, and with nothtng
wanting to his pure and beautiful fame, he

I sank fall-orbed into the grave.
"The views we have cited above must i

[rite the dying counsel of the illustrious
and lamented patriot to the Chief ?Aegis
trlte.of his country in the crisis of her

xistence. We, in all respectfulness, and
of all solemnity, commend the counsel to
that high officer. Death, in arresting its
,itt,rance, has but consecrated and ena-
bled it.

"fhe conservative way is frankly to of•
fer peace on the basis of the constitution,
and to fight simply until the constitution
is i.cci-pted. This is the way which the

.ervattves of the country are now vig
oruiptly urging Mr. Lincoln to adopt by a
proclamation of amne.sty, or by some
t (virulent acts, or at any rate of someact
that involves the assurance of exemption
'coin the ex'raordinary penalties of eon—-

and emancipation on the condi-
tion of a return to allegiance.

"The c,utiervatives of the cmintry ap
peal to the President to throw open the
doors of the Constitution to the people in
rebellion, so that they may see that the
iisth of their return is clear and free, The
conservatives invoke the President by o
hi;h act of justice and of humanity to
support our triumphant arms by stimala-
Lim:: the people in rebellion to nerve
strainst their wicked leaders and come

to the old allegiance. In short, the
ci.t.servatives urge the President to add
conciliation to coercion without subterac•t•
Ong from coercion. Such is the conserva-
tive way of obtaining peace."

Oho "What 18 It P"
It is amusing as well as interesting to

recall the names by which the opposition
to the Democratic party have been known
since the Revolution. Here is a list, but
we do not pretend to say that all the dit
fer.nt parties that have attempted the
overthrow of Democracy since the forma-
tion of our Government are named there
in ; for. like the color, platforms, and
pretensions of the persons themselves,
they are innumerable: They were—-

!•t 17701. Loyalists or Loyal to Ktog
George, or Tories.

In 1778. Loyal Tories.
I o 17Ni, Nova Scotia Cow Boys and

Tories.
1., Convention Monarchiete.
n 1769, Black Cockadera.

In I~IIR, AntiJeffereonian Improvemen
men.

n 1811, British Bank men.
a 1312, Peace and Subrniasion men

1 181:3, Blue Lights,
u 1814, Hartford Conventionists.
n 1810, Washington Society men.
a 1818, No Party men.
a 181'J, Federals.
a 1820, Federal Republicans.
a 1820, National Republicans.
n 1828, Anti-Masons.
u 1834, Anti-Masonic men.

In 1836, Conservativ(s.
In 1837, Independent Democratic

Whigs.
In 1838, Abolitionists.
In 1839, Lag Cabin Hard•Cider Demo•

untie Republican Abolition Whigs.
In 1848, Native American Whigs.
1.1 1844, Coon Party, or Anti-Annezia.tin, Whigs.
la 1845, The l\hig Party.
la 1846, Mexi an Whig Party.
In 1847, Anti Mexican Whig Party.
la 1848, Rough! ar.d U.-ady Party.
In 1850, Clay Whig Party.
In 1852, Scott Wings.
In 1854, Know-Nothings.
In 1855 Native Americans.
In 1856, Freemonters or Abolitionists

and Know Nothings.
n 1857, Black Republicans.

In 1859, Opposition and People's Party.
In 1360, Wide Awakes, Cap and Cape

Party.
In 1862, NO PARTY.
In 1863, Union League No Party Eman-

cipation High- Taxation Centralization
Confiscation Negro-Equalization Usurpa-
tion AbMition Administration Party.

The Galway Line
The Hibernia, in her first trip, has not

realized the hopes of the friends of the
Galway line. On her outward voyage she
succeeded in reaching her destination
within a few hours of the contract time.
Put on her return she was twenty hours
late, and has incurred the heavy penalties
prescribed in the contract, her news
having been all anticipated by the Persia,
which started at the same time and won
the race. The passengers were seventy
in number, of which thirty were "stows
ways," who had gone nut from Galway in
the Adriatic on the Ist instant. They
were landed at St. John's, N. Y. on the
BLh, and detained there till the 11th, when
they were put on board the Hibernia,
and brought back to their native land,
having been well fed at theexpense of the
Company "there and back. Another
contest is expected between the ScOtia,
of the Cunard line, which is to leave on
the 23d instant, and the Adriatic, which
ieto leave on the 22d. It is important for
the Galway line to establish a prestige for
fast sailing ; for if we do not receive
letters and newspapers by starting from
the nearest port to America the object for
which- the cubsidy was granted will not be
realized—European Times.

• 7 he GT. manyeft Pormaylvania.
6kGeruitatie attraclA at an early day be

loreAbe fame of Penn, -came in great
numbers from the fatherlatid, and settled
in Pennsylvania, and havenlways formed
a large and; most respectable portion of
our population. Though mixed with peo
pie of different habits of thought and ac•
tion, who have displayedin Pennsylvaniaall the activity, energy and enterprise that
belong to the Scotch, Irish and Yankees,
yet the Germans have maintained their
laseendaecy_both in wealth and in social
and political influence. Love of country
—Patient industry—sound judgment and
inflexible ,integrity, are characteristics cf
this people, and how these qualities have
impressed the people of other extraction
in Pennsylvania, may he seen in the fact
that our chief executive office has been
entrusted to Germans for more than half
the time since the adoption of the Consti-
tution of 1790. Snyder, Holster, :Shultz,
Wolf, Ritner and Shuok, were all Ger
mans. In our legislative halls; and ingovernmental departments, the Germane
have always had a large representation.
In the development of the agricultural re-
sources of Pennsylvania they have led the
way and done more to demonstrate thewisdom and profitableness of good farm•
ing than tiny other class of oar people.
They love good land, and they know how
to make good use of it.

Where on our cbntinent—where in ourworld will you find more independence,
contentment end solid comfort than in
the German families of our limestone val
legs ? It is a pleasing thought that a raceof Governors has been nurtured amid the
rich luxuriance and expemplary virtues of
these valleys—a pleasing thought it is too,
that we have come, at length, to erect, in
the bosom of one of the loveliest of
these valleys, a monument to one of the
noblest of German Governors. That peo-
ple may well love Shank and honor his
memory, for he was an exponent—an em
bodied expression of the character of his
race—and they may look on this morn-
meet as peculiarly theirs—as a memorial
of what they have done for Pennsylvania
—a concrete tribr te to the virtues, the
manly independence and the stern repub-
licanism of Pennsylvania Germaus."
Address of Judge Woodward at the grave
of Gov. Skunk, July 4,1851.

Operations at Charleston.
The New York Post bas the following

news in relation to the siege of Charles—-
ton, receivea by the steamer Fulton :

Wehave a report—apparently on good
authority—that the headquarters of Gen.
Gilmore have been removed from Morris
Island to Folly Island. The continual
sinking of the beach on Morris Island has
rendered the removal of the Federal
headquarters, the body of the troops and
the material, a measure of convenience,
while there are sanitary reasons which ,
would ultimately be controlling. There
are said to be othercauses for the change,
among them this, that the troops will be
not less availing in the future operations
against Charleston, and they are entirely
out of range of any batteries the rebels
have, or can erect, on James Island.

The recent firing from Gen. Gilmore's
batteries, of which we have received news
from rebel sources, was directed almost
exclusively against the efforts that were
making, and Which the rebels do not discrone, to en. ct new batteries in the ruins of
Fort Suinte:i, It appears that our recon-
noitering bouts, which passed near the
welkin the night, discovered that the gar-
Neon was conducting extensive operations.
and the indications that the rebels, who
were working in large numbers, would
erect fire-proof batteries inside the reins,
with tue intention of using them when the
works should be sufficiently advauced to
justify the removal of the broken walls
and debris which protect, d the workmen
and coucenled their operations from view.

The rapid and heavy firing of our guns
;I expected not only to stop this work,
but to render the reb:l occupation .of
Sumter, precarious, it uut impossible.

General Gilmore's operations on ,vlor-
ris Island lir, acti‘-ely prosecuted. The
battery on Cummings' Point now shields
our troops perfectly, while the condition
of Wagner is such as to protect the troops
from all hazard. Still there are few cas•
unities, all of which occur in c3nsequeuee
of unnecessary exposure.

Tee batteries which arc designed to
throw the Greek tire are now nearly com•
plete, and recent experiments have shown
that the fire may be safely and effectually
used. Charleston is within fair range of
the guns already placed, and which are
in such numbers as to insure the destine--
bon of the city when they are turned upon
it. This event will not take place until
other plans are cow plate and the navy is
ready to co operate with the army,

What We Owe to Lincoln.
When the tax collector comes around

with his warrant;
When we have to go and buy a stamp to

put upon a deed, note, &c. ;
When we have to take out a license to

buy or sell;
When we,go to a store and pay forty

cents a pound for coffee instead of four-
teen . '

When we loot; at our ppblip debt and
find it accumulating at the rate of over
S 2 000,000 per day

When we look at the vacant chairs, or
new made graves of those who have died,
let ns remember that all these we owe
to Mr.. Lincoln and the party that sup-
ports im.

1) 1 E 1)

DNA VO—On Fri lay morning; Oeto's.,er 9111 1883FRANCIS WWII) DIIAVU. in rho 56th year of Usage
Funeral Oafs morning, Ootoher 10, at 10o'cloe'T

frOu 4 hi 3 late residence. N0.87 Lietrty street.

Lift PM STOVE POLISH

Reason:. why it is bettor than dry Poli.h;
1. It tealready mixed.
2. It bas no smell whatever.

It Produces no dirt or dust.
4. It stands tae most intense heat.
5. It preserves from rust.
t;• It is the most economical polish.
7. It is not one-fourth the labor.

For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON
sod corner Smithfield and Fourth it,

TRUSSES,TRUSSES, TRUSSES

TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES,
TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES,

A superior article of Trusser. The latest im-provement.
Hard Rubber Trusses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,Lard Rubber Trusseg,

lboße wishing a good Truss and at-a low price
shnuld call and examine my stock before pal-
chasing elsewhere.

SuperiorCarbon Oil. Burning
Flint& Soda Ash and Pot Ash,

Perfumery and Patent Medicines of all

A large and complete assortment of QumElastic and Bard Rubber Syringes. Remember
tho place.

At Joseph Fleming's Drag Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drag Stara,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug f-nom.

Corner of the Diamond and Marketstr.ssi.
0..0-fArs

U.Editor of the Daily Post.—Dear Sir.--With
Your permission I wish to say to the read-

ers of your I ..per that I will eend, by rig4rn majl
to all who Nvieh it (free,) a Heeettite with fill. di-
reztiona for making and tieing a simple Vegetable
Ba m, that will e&cinallyremove, in ten days,
Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Impor-
les of the Skin, leaving the same soft. clear,
sinqott and beautiful.

I wit' also mail free to those havingBald Heads,
or B.s.re Faces, simple directions and information
hai will enablethem to start a lull growth ofLuxuriant Hair, Whis'zers, or a Moustache, in

lees thin thirty days,
All app icatione answered br return mail with-

out charge. Resoectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

831 Broadway, New York.

WIMANDRETIIPS Pi LL151.-3 1-011
may recover your health by the, use of

otbe remedies. You may recover without any'
but do not forget that' you may;.--diet and that.
Brsndreth's Pills could hav saved.you„il'or re-
member that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE 9FDEATH., when youhave Ithe egiess irtyour SY"'
tern. is evident to yoar . acimal instinate;, Your
countenance tells your Friends; your dreams and
your own heart tells you,

Now. at these times there is no med'aine so de-
serving of your confidencoas
Brandreth'SVegetable Universal Pills,
Is the only medicine known that caneattahlbsave, when all the usual indl.6ations toll you that
you must die.

• -

- Yr. John Pudney, Fprimalold, Union co . N.
J has used BRANDAETHid PILLS for fifteen
yea's is his family;andfor all his hands; in which
time these Pills baye- oared them of. Bilious af-
fectionS. Retulaobi., Rheumatism, Fever andAgne. *easels, 1,9 hooping Cough: and saba hahes never known them to.fail. .PritufdlislOffice.
294 Canal street. New York.

Eeldby Thoman iledimith;Diamond A IIeYAPittsburgh, Pa, and toi respectable dealers in
medicine. ocs-Imloc

IcQumurnokrzp.l • •

PULMONARY CONSUMPTION A CURABLE DISEASE
A CARD.

TO OcIONSTIMPTIVES.
. .

Tim UNDERSIGNED HAVINGbeen restored to health -in a few -weeks,by a very simple remedy, aler having sufferedseveral years with a severe luneaffection, and
that dread disease, Consumption-As anxious tomake known to his fellow-sufferers the means of
sure.

To all who desire it. he will send a irk:Py of the
prescription used.(free ofcharge.) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the earns. whichthey will find a sure cure for CostatraPiten.
Marlin.,BRONCHITIS. COUGH'S. COLDS,.&e. The
only 4:Ned of the advertiser in sending the Pre-.
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread
information whichhe conceives to be invalaabletand ho hopes every so irerer will try his remedy:
as it will cost him nothing, and may prove a
blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will phase
address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON. Williamsburgh
se.s-3md&rw Sings County, New York.

87A PYRAMID OF FACTS CON-
earning ORISTADDRO'd ILA ER DYE. It

is pure. poisonleas, instantan eon', imparts a per-
fect black, or a magnificent brown in the space of
ten minutes; is odorless, does rict stain the skin,
and has never known to fail!

CRISrADORO'S RXOELFIOR lIAIR DYE,mrnufactured. by J. ORISTADORO, 6 Astor
House, New York. Sold everywhere, dapplied
by all Hair Dressers.

Price, $l, $1.50 and $3 per box, according to
RiZO. oc&-lmdaw

J. Y. CORNWKLL SAIeL, KERR

U.CORNWELL Qc KERB.

. CARRIAGE'. MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

And iranufacturers of
Saddlery at Carriage Hardware,

No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,
(near the B. idge,)

mho PITTSBURIII

LONDON AND INTERIOR
Royal Mail Company's

CELEBRATED REMEDIES
BLOOD POWDER AND

130.D1V, OINTMENT
A certain curefor Diseases of Horses and Cattle.
known to and used only by the Company in their

•t.wri stables from 1344 until the opening of the
hallway over the principal routes. After the gen-
eral We of those remedies in all the stables of the
Company. their annual sales ofcondemned stook
were discontinues, a saving to the Company ex-
ceeding £7,000 per annum. In 7853 the London
Brewers' Association offeredthe Company 1.2,000
for the recoipes and use the articles only in their
own stables.

BLOOD POWDER
A certain cure for founder. distemper, rheuma,
tism, hide bound, inward strains, loss of appetite-
weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and all diseases
of the lungs, surfeit of acabbers, glanders. poll
evil, mange, inflammation of the eyes, fistula,
and all diseases arising from impure blood. cor-
rects the stomachand liver, improves the appe-
tite, regulates the bowels. corrects all derange-
ments of the glands, strengthens the Sy ,cem.
makes the skin smooth and glossy. Horses bro-
ken down by herd labor or driving, quickly re-
stored by using the powder once a day. Nothing
will be found equal to it in keeping horses up in
appearance, condition and strength.

London and Interior Companys,

CELEBRATED BONE OINTTEIENT.
A certain cure for spavin, ringbone, scratches,
lumps. tumors, sprains, swellings, bruises. foun-
dered beet, chillblal.s, wind galls, contractions of
the tendons, bone enlargements, dko.

Blood Powder 500 per 12 oz. packages ; Bone
Ointment 500 per 8 oz. sax. No. 3d) Strand, Lon-don.

McKesson do Rorbins. New York.
French. Richards dr Co.. Philadelphia.-,

TORRENCE dc BIeIDARIC
Pittsburgh Drug Rouse.

iuS:dlro Corner Fourto and Marketerect

45 11 F.. 4.
Improvement in Eye Sight

THE SEBLLE
Russian ;",--..i+L Spectacles

intO YOU WANT YOUR EYE BIGHT
19-Y iuwroved? Try tho bunsten Pebbles.
They are warranted to tsTREPIGTHEN.and lat-
Pnt)VE THE 81011T—this tact has proved al-
ready to huudr(ds of people what was suff,rtng
from defective sight. They are

Imported direct from Russia,
Which can I# seas at my office with satisfaction
Purchasers ro entitled to be suPp:ied in futoreif the gr:itshottid Jail. free of 0h,40, with those
whi:h will always KITH SATIRWACTIohI•

J: DIAMOND, Practical Optician
39 Fifth strew, Bank 13lock.

Farßeware of impostors and counterfeiters.
oc9-d,tw

New Castle & Beaver Valley
RAIL ROAD.

grkN AND AFTER MONDAY TILEISTM
'UV inst. (and until fueher notioe,) trains on theN. C. Jr B. V. R. It. Ned) warm:lt at Homewood
eta' i-n with the Mail Train onthe P. F. n, & C.
R. W., leaving Pittsburgh at 7a. to. Also with
the Crestßne accommodaticn, leaving Pittsburgh
Ist 2.30p; •• • •

Through tickets 'or New Castle, Sharon, Mor-
oni.. Praoklin and Oil city can be procured at theti Act office of the Pittsburgh, Port Wayne andhicaio Railway Co -npany in Pittsburgh.

WM. D. DI, KbOLV. Pass . gt.
New Castle, Pa., Oct 5, 1903. oc6-2w

NEW GOODS.
MMUS & BACKE

Are now opening a

SPLENDID STOCK

New Fall Goods.
FRENCH MERINOS, all colors,
VALOUER OTTOMANS,
SCARLET DELAINES,
SCARLET OPERA FLANNELS,
WHITE COUNTRY FLANNELS,
PLAID COUNTRY FLANNELS,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,
HOOP SKIRTS,
COBURGS,
DELAINES,
ALPACCAS,

And a full stook of
:DOMESTIC GOODS,

oel At tho lowest Cashprices

TOBIAS' YEWITIAN HOY+ SE.XI 'LINIMENT.in Dint bottles. Pries 50 cents.Maw Sr., atarkottp, Cenn.Da. TOBIAS! Dear Sir—l have been in the liv-
ery business for the laat twenty years. and daringthat time have been uslot all the various lini-ments End lotions of the day, but never havefound an article equal to your Venitian HorseLiniment. I have fair'y tested it on nu horses in
distemper, sprains, cuts„-calks. EWellillSS of the
glands, c., as also for rheumatism on myself. and
have always wandit an invaluable remed_y.

heseeetfullyyours. U. LITCHFIELD.
Sold byall 1/11:2RgiStS. Offias. 56 Cor"andtst,

Now Tort. Sod by Thomas hodPath,Dia-
maul Alloy.Pittsburgh. Ps.
161110 T GUNS DOUBLE AND SINGLE

barrele—the largest and finest assortmen t
overbrought to this markeJar by

BO+O N.
022 138 Wood at.

WWI

,New Advertisements.

TEE iALIGINALICTMAg.
'From Nib Saloon,Now Yerk. ItEABONICI

HALM, orla short season. commencing,

WEDNESDAY, oaronEn 111.M, 1863.

GOODWIN & CO.'S GIGANTIC.

Polyorama of the War,
The I .rges", most eomple!e. and only atithentio
History of the Great Rebedicn ever demote I on
canvas, forming a •perfre t transcript of every
event ofimpo, tamefr -m THE FittaT EREAL
SIGNAL A C SUMTER ..DOWN TO THE PAP-
'IURE OFVICKSBUReI.
wilts SAMEIs-firmcoxessea.PIG
=ll. 'tura state-War that wag r Ihibited in
P. ttsbirgh- in January last and gaire Nadir tin.
versa tatiafattion tocrowded -and delighted an-
&ences tor three con centive weeks: and the
same FURORl' h,ch marked its advent In this
olty also greeted its appes• ranee in St. Louis. Ota-
cago, BO' timore. Washington, P cilaielph'a.
C:eveland, Cincinnati and Louisville, the mast
capacious hal a m those cities beteg insafft-
tsent to tccommodate the immente throngs
whofie-eked tow Meal ie. •

11 tulog thh months of Julyand'Auguat. this Pic •
ture was visaed in' hrh 4 nds ofthe talented .rtirta
under whose auspie ttwas originally, produced
and for nine weeks their exited antra .0S were be-

' stowed in retouching the p_etnro and- egeouting
new scenes ofabsorbingintcrest. Each sceneihtut
been entirely repainted, and stand, forth inail
•he freshness err' lust 4.3 'of its pristine bettutX.
The immense sn'cels and unparalleled reputa-
tion Beg ired by, this matchlesap doting, Irought
into the firli a hest of miserable imitatiOns.which
have vainly endeavored-tenons-, ate tor the pub-

,lic favor. Tr. Oil" offer s b Cie provet utterly fur
ile, and th rest and wth one accord.

have pronrunred G001)W IN At l POLV -

ORAMA OF THE WAR I,NRIVALED AND
UNAPPROACHABLE. 'This erbibition is now
under the exclusive ontrel of MIL RIIPUS
NOM ERBY.who will pc sitivily apnea, atrant
exhibition and deliver an elaborate histotical Jeer
ture the rendi. ion of which. in the prinelpal
cities of the United State% hat extorted therin-
qualified app'- bairn of the entire ;tables Mr.
Geo. D. Prentice. of the Lou sville •Joernatilttcommenting upon this Lecture, 4WardedlClMn
Foreerby the proud title of the MOST Ginn
ELOCUTIONIST OF TREDAT;Stilt further,
to increase the atractivenees 4hlit legsntroe'
Refined N-tertaMmeot, MRS. RIIIFIIS ISOM.
ItitltY, the tmicent Contral o Vocalis will in-
trodnce at each exh,isit on .i. variety of 1 ocular'
and appropriate songs, bal a-le, arc.t man*. of
them written expressly to i I a t at., the various_
de-ply exciting scenes The arms of melody,:
are thus weeded t the painteet, are, and the lov--
ors of Artisti -ExceUener, 1.1 sric Oratory and'
Refined Music wll be Ares mil Wirt an enter;
tainmeut which stands copfeezedly withouta ri-
v I in the

Ticket% 2.3 43.4 Chillren under ten 1509. Doora
ope.: at7 • contra eneeat NoNloAlc. far •nd Mati-
Leos Whi)NESDA.Y D SATURDAYAFT IFB-
NCO SA at 3 o'cle 3r. when ohillrenwill be asl•matted to: 10 (Lc each.

ED YES SOMERBI', Manager.
C. AMORY Sauna. Arent. 0010•
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AI.LEGHENIr COIINTY FIVE PER.CENT. COMPROMItE BONDS,
oclo-3td WM. B. WILLIAMS .4 CO. .

OFFICE OP TEM Pim INSitilaiNCE Co. .1Pirrsannuu, Cotober fhb, ,
•mum STOCKHOLDERS OF Tins-11 Company ore hereby notified that Ott an-.r nal eleou n for D • actors fir the swat:dig you,.will be htld at the o theeNo. 63 F0u..14 stgeet,l3e—-tweep the hours of ten o 'clock EL. arid I o'clook,'i sm., on EONDA.Y, the-8.1 day of klooomhes:-'G a SPROUIeoclo-td iSecrotanv-

New Goods,
Dry Goods,

Boots dr =hoes,
rn dershirts,

DrawerN
BALMORAL AND HOOP ON

FANCY GOOD?, FANCY GOODS.' -
AT

M'Clelland's. 55 Fifth strpc.t.
"ocig Isfasono ]Jiall 139.1141ingt

BUY YOUR

BOOTS, SHOES,. AND GAIT
At he eheipott place in the

wmvu I 9 BORIAND'S.
celo 93'MARKET St., 2d door from sth,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
Over 100 Different Stylosl

From 50e, to 815,00.

For Sale by

CHAS. Q.
oelo-d&rr 81 Wooi street.

CHEAP PENIVA, AVENUE PROP.'ERTY FoR ea LE.--A newframe dwellinghouse. of hail, fourrooms. kitchen a-dcellar, lot20 feet feon4l4 100 deep. Apply to
R. CUTILBERT A BONS. '()DID - 51 Market street.

O. 60 EAST Co/EllOll Fos SALE
illThi tmft. iront by one htmared and teo deep
toan alley, a comfort.b e two story ammo dwell-ing bonne of hall, parlor, lour chambers, abbrs.room, kitchen, cedar, arr. A. ply to

8. CUIIIBE ttT & SONS,
0010 51 Market at

"SWEET POTATOES-10 BARRELSPrime firma Potatoes. Just received and
for sale by FETZER d

009 corner alarm and rir
FRENER PAPER LIAAVINGS—Ornewest Parisian stiles—jraported direct.Far sale by W. P. MARSHALL. •003 87 Wood st.

1 CASE SNO'W'S ITALIAN LICORICE.Jolt received and or mien>OEO. A.KELLY.eel& No. ai Federal at.POTATOES—bO BEI.S. PRI= NE-
rbannock Potatoes. For saleby

FIiTZaft & ARIdaTBONe.oc3 corner Marketand First screed&

WALL PAPERS CHEAP—ROVRELEbefore the last advance in prioa. Nor calitby W. Y. tatil hiIIALL
ocS • la Woad 41


